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Cross sections for the formation of 69Znm,g and 71Znm,g in neutron induced reactions near their
thresholds: Effect of reaction channel on the isomeric cross-section ratio

C. D. Nesaraja,* S. Suda´r,† and S. M. Qaim‡

Institut für Nuklearchemie, Forschungszentrum Ju¨lich GmbH, D-52425 Ju¨lich, Germany
~Received 12 November 2002; published 25 August 2003!

Excitation functions were measured for the reactions72Ge(n,a) 69Znm,g, 69Ga(n,p)69Znm,g,
70Zn(n,2n)69Znm,g, 74Ge(n,a)71Znm,g, and 71Ga(n,p)71Znm,g over the neutron energy range of 6.3–12.4
MeV. Quasimonoenergetic neutrons in this energy range were produced via the2H(d,n)3He reaction using a
deuterium gas target at the Ju¨lich variable energy compact cyclotron. Use was made of the activation technique
in combination with high-resolution HPGe-detectorg-ray spectroscopy. In a few cases low-levelb2counting
was also applied. In order to decrease the interfering activities in those cases, either radiochemical separations
were performed or isotopically enriched targets were used. For most of the reactions, the present measurements
provide the first consistent sets of data near their thresholds. From the available experimental data, isomeric
cross-section ratios were determined for the isomeric pair69Znm,g in (n,a), (n,p), and (n,2n) reactions, and
for the pair 71Znm,g in (n,a) and (n,p) reactions. Nuclear model calculations using the codeSTAPRE, which
employs the Hauser-Feshbach~statistical model! and exciton model~precompound effects! formalisms, were
undertaken to describe the formation of both isomeric and ground states of the products. The calculational
results on the total (n,a), (n,p), and (n,2n) cross sections agree fairly well with the experimental data. The
experimental isomeric cross-section ratios, however, are reproduced only approximately by the calculation. For
both the isomeric pairs investigated, the isomeric cross-section ratio in the (n,p) reaction is higher than in
other reactions.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevC.68.024603 PACS number~s!: 24.10.2i, 24.60.Dr, 25.10.1s, 25.40.2h
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I. INTRODUCTION

Studies of excitation functions of neutron threshold re
tions are of considerable importance for testing nuclear m
els as well as for practical applications. Furthermore, i
meric cross-section ratios are of fundamental interest
literature survey~cf. Refs. @1,2#! showed that very little or
incomplete experimental information is available for neutr
induced reactions in the energy range between 5 and
MeV. We chose to study the (n,p) reactions on Ga and th
(n,a) reactions on Ge, both Ga and Ge being import
semiconducting materials. In addition, the (n,2n) reaction on
70Zn was also investigated. For all those reactions, some
exist in the literature@3–16# at energies above 12 MeV
mainly around 14 MeV, but not near the thresholds. The o
exception is the70Zn(n,2n)69Znm reaction, where Santry an
Butler @17# reported data from about 9 MeV till 20 MeV. W
recently described some experimental and theoretical in
tigations @18# on several reactions in this mass region. T
present work is more related to the formation of the isome
pairs 69Znm,g and 71Znm,g, which have the same nuclea
structure. They thus constitute an interesting model case
the study of isomeric cross-section ratios.

It is now known that the isomeric cross-section ratio
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primarily governed by the spins of the levels involved, rath
than their separation and excitation energies~cf. Ref. @19#,
and references cited therein!. Furthermore, through detaile
studies on the formation of73Sem,g in six nuclear reactions
@20#, 58Com,g in seven nuclear reactions@21#, and 94Tcm,g in
three nuclear processes@22#, involving different combina-
tions of target, projectile, and ejectile, the effects of mom
of inertia, assumptions regarding angular momentum dis
bution in preequilibrium~PE! decay, spin and parity assign
ments of discrete levels, branching ratios ofg rays from
discrete levels, and ratios of strengths ofg rays of different
multipole types have been demonstrated. The effect of re
tion channel on the isomeric cross-section ratio in neut
induced reactions was also investigated but found to
rather weak and inconclusive@23,24#. It seemed now inter-
esting to us to study a model case of isomeric pairs w
identical metastable and ground state spins. We chose to
vestigate the isomeric pairs69Znm,g and 71Znm,g. Figure 1
gives simplified schemes of the two isomeric pairs. Both
them have the ground state spin (1/22) and the metastable
state spin (9/21). The aim of this work was to study th
formation of the two isomeric states in various neutron
duced reactions and thereby to observe the behavior of
isomeric cross-section ratio when the reaction chan
changed.

II. EXPERIMENT

Cross sections were measured by activation and iden
cation of the radioactive products. This technique is ve
suitable for investigating low-yield (n,p) and (n,a) reaction
products and is almost ideal for studying closely spaced lo
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lying isomeric states, provided their lifetimes are not t
short. The details have been described over the years in
eral publications~cf. Refs. @18,20,21#!. Here, we give only
some salient features relevant to the present measurem

A. Samples and irradiations

About 4 g of Ge (.99.9% pure, Heraeus! or Ga2O3
(.99.9% pure, Aldrich/Heraeus! was pressed at 10 ton/cm2

and a pellet~2.0 cm diameter, 0.3 cm thick! was obtained.
Each pellet was placed in an aluminum capsule. Mon
foils ~Al or Fe, each 100mm thick! of the same size as th
capsule were then attached in the front and at the bac
each sample. For nondestructiveb measurement on th
72Ge(n,a)69Zng reaction, about 0.3 g of Ge was pressed t
pellet~1.3 cm diameter, 0.05 cm thick! which was then sand
wiched between two thin cellulose tapes. For nondestruc
b measurements on74Ge(n,a)71Zng and 71Ga(n,p)71Zng

reactions, as well asb and g measurements on th
70Zn(n,2n)69Znm,g processes, isotopically enriched samp
were used. Their compositions are given in Table I. In e
case about 0.030 g of the material distributed over a circle
1.3 cm diameter was simply sealed in very thin polyethyle
foils. Those samples were sufficiently thin to ignore the se

FIG. 1. Simplified level schemes of isomeric pairs69Znm,g and
71Znm,g. Formation of these isomeric pairs via different neutr
induced reactions is given together with the spins and parities o
target nuclei in parentheses.
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absorption corrections inb measurements. Al or Fe monito
foils ~each 100mm thick! of the same size as the samp
were attached in the front and at the back of the sam
similar to that in the case of the Al capsule~see above!.

Irradiations were performed at the Ju¨lich variable energy
compact cyclotron CV28. The quasimonoenergetic neutr
were produced via the 2H(d,n)3He reaction (Q
53.27 MeV) on a D2 gas target~3.7 cm long, 1.83105 Pa
pressure!. The characteristics of this neutron source ha
been described earlier@25,26#. The samples were placed i
the 0° direction relative to the incident deuteron beam, a
distance of 0.5 or 1 cm from the beam stop. By changing
deuteron energy between 3.5 and 10.0 MeV, it was poss
to obtain neutrons of energies between 6 and 12 MeV. T
beam current was kept constant at 4mA. The duration of
irradiation varied between 5 min and 3 h, depending on
half-life of the product. At each energy two irradiations we
done, one with the target filled with the D2 gas and the othe
as empty~gas in/gas out!. This allowed a correction for the
activity formed from the background neutrons.

B. Neutron energies and flux densities

The average neutron energy effective at each sample
calculated using a Monte Carlo program~cf. Ref. @27#!
which takes into account the energy loss and angular st
gling of the deuterons in the entrance window of the g
target, the energy loss in the D2 gas, the angular distribution
of the 2H(d,n)3He reaction, the production of the neutron
in the space of the gas cell, and the breakup of the deute
on the D2 gas according to the results of Cabralet al. @28#.
The activation geometry parameters~length and diameter o
the sample, pressure of D2 gas, and distance between th
sample and beam stop! were also considered.

The Monte Carlo program~DD-NEUT! was also used to
calculate the whole neutron spectrum which is divided in
breakup part and a monoenergetic part. The ratio of the
tivity induced by the monoenergetic neutrons to that by
breakup neutrons was calculated and used for the correc
of the contribution of the breakup neutrons. The contribut
of these low-energy neutrons for each investigated reac
including the monitor reaction27Al( n,p)27Mg with reaction
threshold below the monoenergetic neutron peak was ca
lated. The correction was of the order of a few percent,
pending on the reaction threshold and the excitation func
of the investigated reaction.

e

TABLE I. Isotopic composition of the enriched material used

Target Element
material of interest Isotopic composition~%! Supplier

GeO2 Ge 70Ge(0.21), 72Ge(0.34), Chemotrade
73Ge(0.95), 74Ge(98.44),

76Ge(0.06)
Ga2O3 Ga 69Ga(0.46), 71Ga(99.54) Oak Ridge
ZnO Zn 64Zn(5.83), 66Zn(3.78), Chemotrade

67Zn(0.71), 68Zn(4.65),
70Zn(85.03)
3-2
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For ascertaining the constancy of the neutron flux, a c
stant check of the D2 gas pressure in the cell and the de
teron beam current on the target was performed. The neu
flux density effective during each irradiation was determin
via a monitor reaction. For neutron energy up to 8 MeV,
monitor reaction used was56Fe(n,p)56Mn (T1/252.58 h,
Eg5847 keV, I g598.9%), and for energies above 8 Me
the reaction27Al( n,a)24Na (T1/2514.97 h;Eg51369 keV;
Ig5100%). In short irradiations of about 5 min duration, t
neutron flux density was measured via the react
27Al( n,p)27Mg (T1/259.46 min, Eg5844 keV, I g573%).
The cross sections of the monitor reactions were taken f
the IRDF computer file~cf. Ref. @29#!. The flux densities
were calculated after correction of monitor product activit
from background neutrons. The average flux density eff
tive on each sample was then obtained by taking the m
value of the calculated flux density for the front and ba
foils.

C. Measurement of radioactivity

The activation products were identified byb2 or g count-
ing and checking their half-lives. Table II gives the dec
data of the products@30,31# used in quantitative assay of th
activity.

For investigations on the 69Ga(n,p)69Zng and
69Ga(n,p)69Znm reactions, radiochemical separations we
performed, similar to those in the case of t
71Ga(n,p)71Znm reaction, described earlier@18#.

1. g-ray spectrometry

A HPGe detector was used to measure the activities
24Na, 56Mn, and 27Mg from the irradiated monitor foils, and
the activities of 69Znm and 71Znm from the irradiated
samples. The samples and foils were placed either directl
the end cap of the detector or at a distance of 3 cm. Peak
analysis was done using the softwareGAMMAVISION , version
2.00. The detector efficiency was determined experiment
using a selected set ofg-ray standard sources~obtained from
Amersham International or PTB, Braunschweig!. Correc-
tions were applied for the extended form of samples~cf. Ref.
@18#!.

2. b counting

For pureb2particle emitters, thin sources were used
reduce the self-absorption effect. In the case of

TABLE II. Decay data of measured reaction products.

Reaction Half-life Mode of Ebmax Eg I g

producta decay~%! ~keV! ~keV! ~%!

69Znm 13.76 h IT~99.97! 438.6 94.8
b2(0.03) 439

69Zng 56 min b2(100) 905
71Znm 3.94 h b2(100) 541 386.4 93.0
71Zng 2.4 min b2(100) 2295 910.3 7.8

aTaken from Refs.@30,31#.
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69Ga(n,p)69Zng reaction, this was achieved via a radi
chemical separation, whereas in investigations on
70Zn(n,2n)69Zng, 71Ga(n,p)71Zng, and 74Ge(n,a)71Zng

processes, thin samples of highly enriched materials w
employed. Only in the case of the72Ge(n,a)69Zng reaction a
somewhat thicker sample was used but appropriateb attenu-
ation within the sample was estimated. A 2p geometry gas
flow proportional counter, having a thin window an
equipped with an anticoincidence system, was appl
Counting was started either immediately after the end
bombardment~EOB! or after separation, and was continue
for about 20 h to be able to analyze the decay curve. T
various components were then obtained by a multide
analysis based on an interactive fitting procedure. The m
emphasis was on the analysis of69Zng(T1/2556.0 min) and
71Zng(T1/252.4 min). The detector efficiency was dete
mined experimentally using a set ofb2ray standard source
~obtained from Amersham International!.

D. Calculation of cross sections and their uncertainties

The count rates at the EOB after correction for contrib
tions from background neutrons, were converted to de
rates by introducing corrections for emission probabilities
b2 and g rays, detector efficiency, self-absorption, coinc
dence loss, and chemical yield~for reactions involving a
chemical separation!. Cross sections were then calculated u
ing the well-known activation equation. The princip
sources of uncertainty and their magnitudes involved in b
the g and b measurements have been described in de
earlier @18#. The individual uncertainties were combined
quadrature to obtain an overall uncertainty of 9%–28%. T
maximum uncertainty of 28% occurred for reactions invo
ing radiochemical separations andb counting with poor sta-
tistics.

E. Calculation of isomeric cross-section ratios

The calculation of the isomeric cross-section ra
sm /(sm1sg) for the isomeric pair71Znm,g was straightfor-
ward since both the states decay independently~cf. Fig. 1!
and their formation cross sections were determined indep
dently. In the case of the pair69Znm,g, the sm was deter-
mined independently but forsg some correction for the de
cay of the metastable state69Znm(T1/2513.76 h) to the
ground state69Zng(T1/2556 min) was necessary.

The uncertainties in the isomeric cross-section ratios w
obtained by combining in quadrature the uncertainties in
individual cross sections involved. The isomeric cros
section ratio is independent of the neutron flux. Therefo
using the final uncertainties of the cross sections, the un
tainty of the isomeric ratio is overestimated. In general,
total uncertainty for each ratio was about 30%.

III. NUCLEAR MODEL CALCULATIONS

Cross sections were calculated using the statistical mo
taking into account the preequlibrium effects. The calcu
tional codeSTAPRE @32# was applied. Calculations of tota
(n,a), (n,p), and (n,2n) cross sections on several targ
3-3
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TABLE III. Activation cross sections determined viag-ray spectrometry.

^En&
a Cross section~mb!

~MeV! 72Ge(n,a)69Znm 69Ga(n,p)69Znm b 70Zn(n,2n)69Znm c 74Ge(n,a)71Znm

6.3260.41 4.860.8
7.3360.48 6.360.9
7.4660.26 0.6260.06 0.0360.01
8.0160.53 9.461.3
8.2860.27 0.8360.09 0.0860.02
9.0960.62 12.761.8
9.1660.55 1.3560.14 0.2160.04
9.9660.34 2.360.3 0.4860.09

10.1360.74 17.863.5
10.3260.54 93611
10.7160.35 2.560.3 0.6360.12
11.2460.84 26.465.2
11.3760.38 2.860.4 0.8160.13
11.4260.61 286630
11.8060.31 3.260.4 0.9160.09
11.9660.70 4.560.5 1.3560.27
11.9860.51 581673
12.0660.93 29.066.2
12.2960.67 732684

aThe deviations do not describe errors in the energy scale; they show energy spreads due to angle of e
bThe product was radiochemically separated.
cAn enriched70Zn sample was used.
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nuclei in this mass region, including74Ge and 71Ga, have
already been described@18,21#. The same procedure wa
now applied to the target nuclei72Ge, 69Ga, and70Zn.

The transmission coefficients for neutrons, protons, ana
particles were provided as input data to theSTAPREcode by
means of the spherical optical code SCAT-2@33#. They were
generated in SCAT-2 using parameters chosen from a gl
parameter set. For neutron, the optical model paramete
of Ref. @34# and for proton that of Perey@35# were used. In
the case ofa particles, a modified set of optical model p
rameters of Ref.@36# was used. The potentials used we
checked by comparing their predictions of nonelastic a
total cross sections with experimental data@2#, wherever
available.

In the present work, the emphasis was on the isom
cross sections. Since such calculations are strongly de
dent on the input level scheme of the product nucle
@20,21#, we chose those parameters carefully. The energ
spins, parities, and branching ratios of discrete levels w
selected from Refs.@37,38#. Reference was also made to Re
@31# from where levels up to energies of 4 MeV were tak
when the level information was complete. In case where s
and parity were not known, estimates from adjacent lev
were made. In the continuum region, the level density w
calculated by the back-shifted formula and the level den
parameter given in Ref.@39#. Another important consider
ation in calculating the isomeric cross sections is the s
distribution of the level density~cf. Refs. @20,24,40#!. This
was characterized by the ratio of the effective moment
inertia Qe f f to the rigid-body moment of inertiaQ rig(h
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5Qef f /Qrig) and the calculations were performed forh
51.0. The transmission coefficients of photons are also
considerable significance in calculations on isomeric cr
sections. They were derived from theg-ray strength func-
tions. For theE1 transition the Brink-Axel model with glo-
bal parameters was applied, while for theM1, E2, M2, E3,
andM3 radiation the Weisskopf model was used.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Cross sections and excitation functions

The reaction cross sections determined through identifi
tion of the activation products viag-ray spectrometry and
b2counting are given in Tables III and IV, respectively.

The measurements viag-ray spectrometry were generall
done using target elements of natural isotopic composit
Due to the use of high-resolution detectors no difficulty w
observed. In the case of the70Zn(n,2n)69Znm reaction, how-
ever, due to the very low abundance of the target isot
~0.6%!, an isotopically enriched target sample had to
used. As regardsb2counting, the results are generally ass
ciated with higher uncertainties. We attempted to reduce
uncertainties either through the use of highly enriched tar
isotopes~e.g., 70Zn, 71Ga, and 74Ge) or through a radio-
chemical separation such as in the case of
69Ga(n,p)69Zng and 72Ge(n,a)69Zng reactions. Over the en
ergy region of 6–12.5 MeV studied in this work, previous
only some data for the70Zn(n,2n)69Zng reaction existed
@17#. All of the other eight reactions have been investiga
for the first time.
3-4
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TABLE IV. Activation cross sections determined viab2counting.

^En&
a Cross section~mb!

~MeV! 72Ge(n,a)69Zng 69Ga(n,p)69Zng b 70Zn(n,2n)69Zng c 74Ge(n,a)71Zng d 71Ga(n,p)71Zng e

6.3260.41 3.060.6
7.3360.48 2.960.5
7.3860.21 3.160.9
8.0160.53 3.860.6
8.3860.22 3.661.1
8.3960.44 0.4560.08 1.660.6
9.0960.62 5.061.33
9.4460.49 1.0460.21 5.060.8

10.0560.67 4.061.0
10.1360.74 6.861.6
10.3260.54 96629
10.4560.55 1.3560.40 8.561.5
10.9660.75 4.561.1
11.2460.84 8.261.6
11.4260.61 188653
11.4860.64 3.361.3 11.763.2
11.8760.37 7.262.4
11.9860.51 301680
12.0660.93 8.761.7
12.2960.67 4256117
12.4460.68 4.461.5 13.063.3

aThe deviations do not describe errors in the energy scale; they show energy spreads due to angle of emission.
bThe product was radiochemically separated.
cAn enriched70Zn sample was used.
dAn enriched74Ge sample was used.
eAn enriched71Ga sample was used.
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The excitation functions for the formation of69Znm and
69Zng in (n,a), (n,p), and (n,2n) reactions are given in
Figs. 2–7. Similarly, the excitation functions for the form
tion of 71Znm and 71Zng in (n,a) and (n,p) reactions are
given in Figs. 8–11. In addition to our own experimen

FIG. 2. Excitation function of the72Ge(n,a)69Znm reaction. In
addition to the present data, those from the literat
@4,5,12,13,15,16# are also given. The result of theSTAPRE calcula-
tion is shown as a solid line.
02460
l

data, the available literature data, mainly around 14 M
@3–16#, are also shown. The results of nuclear model cal
lations performed in the present work are also reproduce
Figs. 2–11 for comparison. We discuss below each reac
individually in some detail.

e FIG. 3. Excitation function of the72Ge(n,a)69Zng reaction
based on the present and literature@5# data. The result of theSTAPRE

calculation is shown as a solid line.
3-5
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In the case of the72Ge(n,a)69Znm reaction~Fig. 2!, the
transition from the present low-energy data to the literat
higher-energy data is relatively smooth, except for the cro
section value at 14.7 MeV given by Ref.@13# and for the
constant cross section over the energy range of 14.5–
MeV reported by authors of Ref.@15#. In the case of the
72Ge(n,a)69Zng reaction ~Fig. 3!, we measured the cros
section both with and without a chemical separation. T
consistency in results gives added confidence to the t
niques used. The 15-MeV data point@5# is also consistent
Regarding the nuclear model calculations, in Figs. 2 an
the results ofSTAPRE are given as continuous lines. For th
reactions under consideration, the agreement between ex
ment and theory is relatively good.

FIG. 4. Excitation function of the69Ga(n,p)69Znm reaction
based on the present and literature@5,9,12,14# data. TheSTAPRE

calculation was done using two different spin values of the exc
state of 69Zn at 967 keV~solid curve with I 57/2, dashed curve
with I 53/2).

FIG. 5. Excitation function of the69Ga(n,p)69Zng reaction
based on the present and literature@5,9# data. The two curves giving
results of theSTAPRE calculation have the same meaning as
Fig. 4.
02460
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The data for the69Ga(n,p)69Znm reaction~Fig. 4! are also
consistent, though the value of Ref.@12# at 14 MeV is some-
what high. In the case of the69Ga(n,p)69Zng reaction~Fig.
5!, on the other hand, there appears to be considerable
crepancy. Around 14 MeV two widely differing values hav
been reported@5,9#

The theoretical curve fits well to the data points in t
case of the69Ga(n,p)69Znm reaction, when the spin value o
the 967-keV level is adopted as 7/2~Fig. 4!. The calcula-
tional results for the69Ga(n,p)69Zng reaction, however, are
too high as compared to the experimental data~Fig. 5!.

The cross section data for the70Zn(n,2n)69Znm reaction
are shown in Fig. 6. The literature data@7,8,10,17# show
considerable scatter; especially the values given by Ref.@17#
at energies above 13 MeV appear to be rather low. The c
section database for the70Zn(n,2n)69Zng reaction is weak,
our data being the first measurement on this reaction~Fig. 7!.
The nuclear model calculation reproduces the excitat
function for the formation of the ground state~Fig. 7! very

d

FIG. 6. Excitation function of the70Zn(n,2n)69Znm reaction
based on the present and literature@7,8,10,17# data. The result of the
STAPREcalculation is shown as a solid line.

FIG. 7. Excitation function of the70Zn(n,2n)69Zng reaction
based on the present experimental data andSTAPREcalculation.
3-6
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well but not of the isomeric state~Fig. 6!.
Regarding the74Ge(n,a)71Znm reaction, the transition

from our low-energy data to the higher-energy literature d
@4–6,12,15,16# is good~Fig. 8!, except for the values of Ref
@15# which above 14 MeV are somewhat flat. The mod
calculation reproduces the excitation function fairly well.

In the case of the74Ge(n,a)71Zng reaction, on the othe
hand, the 14-MeV literature data@3,5,12# are very discrepant
so that it is not possible to define the exact shape of
experimental excitation function~Fig. 9!. The nuclear mode
calculation agrees with our low-energy data.

The experimental data for the71Ga(n,p)71Znm reaction
have been reported by us earlier@18#. Those data togethe
with the literature data in the higher-energy regi
@5,9,11,12,14# are reproduced in Fig. 10. The data around
MeV show considerable scatter. The available cross-sec
data for the71Ga(n,p)71Zng reaction@5,9,12,14# are shown
in Fig. 11. Worth emphasizing is that, in contrast to the e

FIG. 8. Excitation function of the74Ge(n,a)71Znm reaction
based on the present and literature@4–6,12,15,16# data. The result
of the STAPREcalculation is shown as a solid line.

FIG. 9. Excitation function of the74Ge(n,a)71Zng reaction
based on the present and literature@3,5,12# data. The result of the
STAPREcalculation is shown as a solid line.
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lier studies, present measurements have been done us
highly enriched sample. In view of the detection of the pro
uct only viab2counting, we considered the use of an iso
pically enriched sample as absolutely mandatory. Our d
are rather high compared to the 14-MeV literature d
@5,9,12,14#. As far as nuclear model calculations are co
cerned, the results obtained using two different numbers
discrete levels in the product nucleus are shown~Figs. 10
and 11!. The influence of the input level structure is obviou
For the two reactions, the agreement between theory and
experimental data is good.

The data shown in Figs. 2–11 and the discussion gi
above lead us to conclude that, in general, our measurem
agree with the nuclear model calculations. Only in the c
of the 69Ga(n,p)69Zng reaction, the result of the model ca
culation is about twice the experimental value. Consider

FIG. 10. Excitation function of the71Ga(n,p)71Znm reaction
based on our measurement@18# and literature@5,9,11,12,14# data.
The STAPRE calculation was done using two different numbers
discrete levels in the product nucleus71Zn ~solid curve using 18
levels, dashed curve using 39 discrete levels!.

FIG. 11. Excitation function of the71Ga(n,p)71Zng reaction
based on the present and literature@5,9,11,12,14# data. The two
curves giving results of theSTAPREcalculation have the same mea
ing as in Fig. 10.
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the relatively low summed cross section of all the~n,
charged particle! reactions in this mass region (,30 mb
which amounts to,5% of the total inelastic cross section!,
the agreement between experiment and theory may be
garded as good. The same is, however, not true for the
MeV data reported in the literature. Whereas some of th
are quite consistent, many others are discrepant. The con
sion about agreement between theory and experimen
therefore rather vague in that energy region.

B. Isomeric cross-section ratios

The experimental results on the isomeric cross-section
tios sm /(sm1sg) for the isomeric pair 69Znm,g in
(n,a), (n,p), and (n,2n) reactions are given in Figs. 12
14, and for the isomeric pair71Znm,g in (n,a) and (n,p)
reactions in Figs. 15 and 16, respectively. Around 14 M

FIG. 12. Isomeric cross-section ratio for the pair69Znm,g in the
72Ge(n,a) reaction as a function of the neutron energy based on
present and literature@5# data. The metastable state has the s
(9/21) and the ground state (1/22). An eye guide through the ex
perimental data and the result of theSTAPREcalculation are given.

FIG. 13. Isomeric cross-section ratio for the pair69Znm,g in the
69Ga(n,p) reaction as a function of the neutron energy based on
present and literature@5,9# data. Other details are the same as
Fig. 12.
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results of only those literature reports are shown where c
sections of both the metastable and the ground state w
measured. The results of the nuclear model calculations
formed in the present work are also given.

The experimental isomeric cross-section ratio for the i
meric pair 69Znm,g in the (n,a) reaction~Fig. 12! is low at
low energies but increases rapidly with the increasing n
tron energy. A somewhat similar trend is observed in the c
of the (n,p) reaction~Fig. 13!, although the increase is les
marked. In the case of the (n,2n) reaction, the increase in th
isomeric cross-section ratio with the energy is very sm
~Fig. 14!; a definite conclusion, however, is difficult since n
14-MeV data exist. The model calculations appear to rep
duce the shapes of the experimental curves reasonably
but the magnitudes only within the extreme limits of th
reported errors.

e
n

e
r

FIG. 14. Isomeric cross-section ratio for the pair69Znm,g in the
70Zn(n,2n) reaction as a function of the neutron energy based
our low-energy data. Other details are the same as for Fig. 12.

FIG. 15. Isomeric cross-section ratio for the pair71Znm,g in the
74Ge(n,a) reaction as a function of the neutron energy based on
present and literature@5,12# data. The metastable state has the s
(9/21) and the ground state (1/22). An eye guide through the ex
perimental data and the result of theSTAPREcalculation are given.
3-8
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The experimental isomeric cross-section ratio for the i
meric pair 71Znm,g in the (n,a) reaction is given in Fig. 15
The ratio is low at low energies and increases only slow
with the increasing neutron energy. The trend is differen
the (n,p) reaction~Fig. 16!. The ratio increases rapidly with
the increasing neutron energy. The results of the model
culations~Figs. 15 and 16! generally agree with the exper
mental data; only in the low-energy region, considerable
viation is observed, especially in the case of the (n,a)
reaction.

The experimental data on the isomeric cross-section ra
given in Figs. 12–16 support the previous conclusion~cf.
Ref. @19#! that the ratio is strongly dependent on the spins
the states involved. At low energies, the low-spin isom
(1/22) is favored, but with the increasing incident neutr
energy the population of the high-spin isomer (9/21) in-

FIG. 17. Comparison of experimental isomeric cross-section
tios for the formation of69Znm,g in (n,a), (n,p), and (n,2n) reac-
tions. The data are shown as a function of the incident neu
energy. The curves are eye guides through the data points.

FIG. 16. Isomeric cross-section ratio for the pair71Znm,g in the
71Ga(n,p) reaction as a function of the neutron energy based on
present and literature@5,9,12,14# data. Other details are the same
for Fig. 15.
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creases. As far as theoretical predictions are concerned
model calculations taking into account all the related para
eters appear to reproduce the experimental data, though o
within the extreme limits of uncertainties.

C. Effect of reaction channel

The measured isomeric cross-section ratios and the
guided curves through them for the isomeric pair69Znm,g in
the (n,a), (n,p), and (n,2n) reactions, depicted in Figs. 12
13, and 14, respectively, are collectively shown in Fig. 17
a function of the incident neutron energy. Similar data for t
isomeric pair 71Znm,g in the (n,a) and (n,p) reactions,
shown in Figs. 15 and 16, are reproduced in Fig. 18. A co
parative consideration of the two isomeric pairs, viz,69Znm,g

and 71Znm,g, with the two lowest low-lying levels of identi-
cal spin and parity, and with the respective targets of
same spin and parity~cf. Fig. 1!, reveals that for a particula
type of reaction the trend in the isomeric cross-section ra
as a function of projectile energy may or may not be simil
In the case of the pair69Znm,g the change in the isomeri
cross-section ratio with energy is more pronounced in
(n,a) reaction; for the pair71Znm,g, however, the same is
true in the case of the (n,p) reaction. For both the pairs, th
isomeric cross-section ratios are higher in the (n,p) reaction
than in the (n,a) reaction.

V. CONCLUSION

Experimental and theoretical studies on the isomeric p
69Znm,g in three nuclear reactions, namely,72Ge(n,a),
69Ga(n,p), and 70Zn(n,2n), and on the pair71Znm,g in two
nuclear reactions, namely,74Ge(n,a) and 71Ga(n,p),
showed that the total reaction cross section of a partic
channel under consideration is reproduced fairly well by
model calculation; in the case of partial cross section, i
isomeric cross section, however, the agreement between
periment and theory is only in approximate terms. The sa

-

n

e FIG. 18. Comparison of experimental isomeric cross-section
tios for the formation of71Znm,g in (n,a) and (n,p) reactions. The
data are shown as a function of the incident neutron energy.
curves are eye guides through the data points.
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is true for the isomeric cross-section ratio as well. Desp
the similar nuclear structure of the two isomeric pairs,
trends in the isomeric cross-section ratios are not necess
similar. As regards the effect of the reaction channel,
isomeric cross-section ratio is higher in the (n,p) reaction
than in other reactions.
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